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STARVIEW TECHNOLOGIES PTE LTD

Headquartered in Singapore, Starview Technologies International (STI) designs, builds and markets 
a wide range of STI branded Optical Networking products and accessories. Range consists of Starview 

branded reprogrammable transceiver modules and related accessories, and Video Display solutions, 
Audio & Video Conference. Starview branded are LED, LCD, Monitor, Smart display, Video processor, 
Audio router and accessories.
Starview Technologies offering Smart Life solution including:
 - Smart Home Soft Solution
 - Smart Electric
 - Smart Home Security
 - AI Voice Control
 - Smart Lighting System 
 - Smart Bathroom
 - Smart Furnitures
 - Smart Kitchen
 - Smart Garden System
 - AI Robotic System 
STI’s product is distributed in countries such as Southeast Asia, Japan, Korea, Europe, Middle East, 
Africa, USA and South America. STI has a strong user reference list of customers, including governments, 
major enterprises, telecommunication operators and data centres. STI bundles her own range of 
optical products with leading technology vendors whom she represents, to integrate and customize 

cost effective networking solutions. With technical expertise, STI ensures excellent customer experience 

as well as after-sales support.
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Smart Home System



1. Smart Home
Soft Solution

MAKE LIFE EASIER WITH STARVIEW SMART HOME 
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ULTIMATE COMFORT

Starview Smart Home allows homeowners to set up home appliances to automatically 
operate according to family hours or life contexts, such as going to work, going home, going 
to sleep, waking up, receiving guests, etc. Homeowners can remotely monitor and control 
their homes using smartphones with the Internet.

Optimize your home devices for a smart lifestyle tailored to your needs. Enjoy a customized 
home with Starview Smart Home devices that simplify your day-to-day life.

With Starview Smart Home devices, you can control and manage any connected smart 
device in your home, even when you are not there with your smartphone, tablet or computer 
through the platforms like Google Assistant, Alexa and Smartlife.

That way, you can monitor the details of the electrical and water system and limit forgetting 
to turn off those devices, thereby minimizing unnecessary costs and saving a lot of money 
spend for your family.

Not only that, the smart home can also trigger alarms for emergency situations such as fire 
alarms, earthquakes to your family member's fall, injury, etc.



CONTROLLING HOME BY YOUR VOICE

Stay in the bed and take control of your house by your voice. Starview Smart Home now 

integrated with Google Assistant, Amazon Alexa and Smartlife.
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Ok google, open the

window curtain

Ok, opening the

window curtain

A HOME THAT WORKS

ON YOUR SCHEDULE

Now your home can keep 
up with your busy schedule. 
Starview Smart Home devices 

lets you automate your 
home so your mornings are 
easier and your nights are 
calmer.

SMART HOME

SMART SECURITY

Preventing theft from the 
first steps of intrusion, 
Starview Smart Home helps 
homeowners build a 
multi-layer anti-theft 
scenario, activating smart 
electrical devices in the 
house to participate in 
anti-theft.

YOUR HOME AT-A-GLANCE
Manage your home settings 
without even getting up 
from the couch. Use the app 
anywhere to check devices 
and more.
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2. Smart Electric

SMART ELECTRIC SYSTEM

Smart Electric System is an intelligent system which aims to manage all the electrical system 

using automation technology. It is an electric control that works like traditional electric 

control but can be controlled (on/off) through smart devices like remote, smartphones, Alexa, 

Google Assistant, etc. through internet. The smart electric control also has some added 

advantages like monitoring units consumed, scheduling on/off, etc.
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Voice Control Quick installationApp control Smart Touch
Panel

LCD

IoT Control Gateway & Next Gen Soft Switch

Smart Home Automation Gateway

Smart Home Switch

And Scene Panel Control

Smart Home Soft Switch Smart Home Central

Control Gateway
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One channel switch

Three channel switch

US Series Touch Glass Switch

American style, US standard switch

1. PC flame retardant frame, tempered glass panel

2. TOZ control technology, 1 million contact life

3. Certificate: CE, RoHS

4. Input: 100-240V ~ 50/60Hz

5. Output: 600W/channel

6. Wireless protocol (WiFi or Zigbee): IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4GHz; 

Zigbee3.0 2.4GHz

7. Size: 120 x 70mm

8. Color: Black, White, Golden

Wifi Zigbee

Voice Control Remote Control

Timing Quick installation

Two channel switch

Four channel switch
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Dual-track curtain switch

Three channel switch Four channel switch

Scene switch Curtain switch

Dimmer switch
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EU/UK Series Press Button Switch

Also support joint switches, support smart home and smart hotel.

Radar detection, proximity automatic sensing

1. ABS flame retardant material

2. Big board key design

3. TOZ control technology, 1 million contact life

4. Certificate: CE, RoHS

5. Input: 100-240V ~ 50/60Hz

6. Output: 600W/channel

7. Wireless protocol (WiFi or Zigbee): IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4GHz;

Zigbee3.0 2.4GHz

8. Size: 86 x 86 x 41mm

9. Color: grey, gold, black

Wifi Zigbee

Voice Control Remote Control

Timing Quick installation

One channel switch Two channel switch
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Dual-track curtain switch

Three channel switch Four channel switch

Scene switch Curtain switch
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EU/UK Series Touch Glass Switch

Simple design, cheapest

Sensitive touch with audible feedback

Suitable for house terse style decoration or project

1. PC flame retardant frame, tempered glass panel

2. Touch glass panel switch

3. TOZ control technology, 1 million contact life

4. Certificate: CE, RoHS

5. Input: 100-240V ~ 50/60Hz

6. Output: 600W/channel

7. Wireless protocol (WiFi or Zigbee): IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4GHz;

Zigbee3.0 2.4GHz

8. Size: 86 x 86 x 41mm

9. Color: Black, White, Golden

Wifi Zigbee

Voice Control Remote Control

Timing Quick installation

One channel switch Two channel switch
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Smart Wifi touch wall socket US Universal socket switch

Smart Wifi touch wall socket AU
with USB Charger

Smart Wifi touch wall socket AU

Smart wifi router in-wall Smart Wifi touch wall socket
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Fan Coil Type AC Controller

- Power supply voltage: 220-240VAC±10% 50Hz

- Load current: <3A

- Temperature sensing element: NTC.10K

- Temperature control range: 1 ~ 500C (factory default 16 ~ 300C)

- Temperature control accuracy: ±10C

- Display mode: Large screen black background backlight LCD (64 x 64mm) white backlight

- Operation mode: Capacitive touch screen

- Shell material: Fireproof ABS + military grade tempered glass lens

- Working environment: -100C ~ 600C, 5 ~ 95%RH no bullying

- Storage temperature: -200C ~ 700C

- Dimensions: Operating panel 86 x 86 x 10.5mm; Power supply box of 64 x 64 x 25 mm

- Installation hole spacing: 60mm (standard 86 bottom box hole spacing)

- Wiring specification: 0.5 ~ 1.5mm

- Applicable to: Fan coil unit, water heating, air panel + heating control

App control

Temperature
Display

Multitouch
controls

LCD
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Mobile Air Conditioner

- EER /ERP class A

- Cooling capacity 12000 Btu/h, 3.5 kW.

- Heating capacity 2.9 kW.

- Suitable for rooms up to 44m² /105m³.

- 4 functions in 1: Cooling, dehumidifying, heating, ventilating in three positions Low, Med, High.

- IPX24 waterproof electric heating.

- 24 hours time setting.

- Dehumidification through two separate drain pipes.

- No water during cooling: This unit can evaporate the condensation and automatically spread 

through the exhaust hose.

- Double engine.

- Overheating protection.

Dehumidification

Overcooling ProtectionAir Supply

Purify

Heating

Remote Control

Refrigeration

Timing
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OLED Signage delivers awe-inspiring picture 

quality across the entire screen, even from 

wide viewing angles.

Perfect Viewing Screen

OLED Signage provides a 5,000-times faster 

motion-picture response time, for perfectly 

clear images without blurring.

Crisp, Clear Motion

Self-lighting pixel switch off completely to 

reproduce black. No light bleeding. Absolute 

black offers infinite contrast.

Perfect Black

Self-lighting pixel bring colors to life with 

superb accuracy.

Perfect Color

The OLED Signage display is unbelievably 

lightweight and thin.

Perfect Design
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UFO IR Transfer

Thousands modes

Small cute size

360 angle

1. Product specification: 10.9 x 10.9 x 4.6cm

2. Weight: 121g

3. Installation method: Top suction installation

4. Wireless distance: Open 20m

5. Adapter input voltage: AC100-240V 50Hz/60Hz

6. Material retardant ABS standby power consumption: Less than 0.25W

7. Working frequency: ZigBee Service life: 1 million times

8. Wireless reception sensitivity: Greater than -95dBm

9. Maximum power of wireless communication transmission 20.5dB

Operating ambient

10. Temperature: 0 - 700C; Humidity 10% to 95%

Safety & Durability Quick installationApp control

STB
Support 2326 brands

TV
Support 1918 brands

AC
Support 574 brands

DVD
Support global 898 brands

Hifi
Support 253 brands
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Square box IR Transfer

Thousands modes

Small cute size

360 angle

1. Product specification: 50 x 50 x 53.4cm

2. Installation method: Top suction installation

3. Wireless distance: Open 20m

4. Adapter input voltage: AC100-240V 50Hz/60Hz

5. Material retardant ABS standby power consumption: Less than 0.25W

6. Working frequency: ZigBee Service life: 1 million times

7. Wireless reception sensitivity: Greater than -95dBm

8. Maximum power of wireless communication transmission 20.5dB

Operating ambient

9. Temperature: 0 - 700C; Humidity 10% to 95%

Safety & Durability

Quick installation

App control

STB
Support 2326 brands

TV
Support 1918 brands

AC
Support 574 brands

DVD
Support global 898 brands

Hifi
Support 253 brands
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Basic Edition Gateway

With data storage and processing functions

1. Product specification: 12.2 x 12.1 x 3.5 cm

2. Weight: 114 g

3. Voltage: DC5V

4. Appearance material: High quality PC raw materials

5. Power consumption: Static power loss: <0.5W

6. Working environment: Temperature: -400C ~ 800C; Humidity 10% to 95%

7. Sensor: Supports external temperature sensor to monitor ambient temperature in real time.

8. Standby power consumption: 1.2W/ h

9. Communication protocol: ZigBee protocol

10. Communication frequency: 2.4G Transmitting power: 20.5dB

11. Receiving sensitivity: -95 dBm

Zigbee Remote Control Quick installation
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Zigbee 3.0 Gateway

An intelligent network control host based on ZigBee protocol, the appearance is simple and 

generous, the software operation interface is friendly and humanized.

- Stylish and compact

- LED multiple working status indication

- Support Zigbee3.0 and Bluetooth 5.0

- Built-in omnidirectional antenna, receiving sensitivity -80Db

- Color; white

Zigbee Remote Control Quick installationBluetooth 5.0
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Trigger Scenario
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Smart Curtain System
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Smart Window System
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Leave home Return home

Light & Curtain Scene

With just one touch, the curtains can be closed slowly. You can also set the scene with the light
mode, such as morning mode, lunch break mode, sleep mode, etc.
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3. Smart Home
Security

KEEP AN EYE ON YOUR HOME, WHEREVER YOU ARE

Starview provides you and your family a 365 days security with advanced smart home security 

products. See who’s at the door, control the temperature, turn on the lights and much more 

with Starview Smart Home. Set the temperature, turn on the lights, lock the door or close the 

garage directly from your app anywhere. 

Create scenes for your devices to work together automatically. For example, as you approach 

your home, the garage door opens, lights go on and the thermostat goes up, etc. Add 

Starview detectors and alarms to help protect your home from intrusion, fire, water damage, 
and more.
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AI Smart Camera

- Sensor parts: Ultra - definition 2 million pixel CMOS sensor

- Clarity: 1080P ultra clear image, resolution of 1920 x 1080, 2 million pixels.

- Minimum illumination:

+ Day mode: 1.5Lux

+ Night vision mode: 0 lux (infrared light on).

- Transmission distance:

+ Outdoor 100 meters

+ Indoor 30 meters (depending on the environment).

- Infrared lamp: 6 850mm, the maximum irradiation distance is 5 meters

- Infrared range: 5 m.

- Audio input: Built-in 38dB pickup.

- Audio output: Built-in speaker.

- CMOS performance: Support automatic white balance, automatic gain control, automatic

backlight compensation.

- System security: Account number, password, secondary user rights

- ONVIF protocol: Supported.

- Local storage: Supports up to 32Gb Micro SD card, 24 hours recording, plug and play.

Wifi

Safety & Durability

Remote Control

Quick installation
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Outdoor Camera

- Sensor parts: Ultra - definition 2 million pixel CMOS sensor

- Clarity: 1080P ultra clear image. resolution of 1920 1080.2 million pixels

- Minimum illumination:

+ Day mode: 1.5Lux

+ Night vision mode: 0 lux (infrared light on)

- Transmission distance:

+ Outdoor 100 meters

+ Indoor 30 meters (depending on the environment)

- Audio input: Built-in 38dB pickup.

- Audio output: Built-in speaker

- CMOS performance: Support automatic white balance, automatic gain control, automatic

backlight compensation.

- System security: Account number, password, secondary user rights

- ONVIF protocol: Supported.

- Local storage: Supports up to 32Gb Micro SD card, 24 hours recording, plug and play

Wifi

Safety & Durability

Remote Control

Quick installation
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Doorbell Camera

- Battery-powered

- Video intercom doorbell

- Standby for 180 days

- 140° wide Angle view

- 100m pixel

- Low power cost

- WiFi connection

- Push doorbell message

- Remote video unlock

- Infrared night vision, two-way calling

Wifi

Safety & Durability

Quick installation

Battery

App view
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Video Door Phone 

- Full touch 8 inch screen

- Calling, intercom, unlocking, monitoring

- Apartment name and number local setting

- Support connect up to 200 apartments

- 2 HD cameras, live face recognition

- Night vision with led light

- Full Digital TCP/IP intercom

- Android System, ARM CPU

- Customized UI & Language

- Wall/Flush Install & waterproof IP54

- Support to connect without indoor monitor

- RFID Card/Password/Face recognition/Mobile phone remote unlock
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Video Door Phone

- Full touch 4.3 inch screen

- Calling, intercom, unlocking, monitoring

- 2 HD cameras, live face recognition

- Night vision with led light

- Full Digital TCP/IP intercom

- Can call indoors or call the app of phone at the same time

- Android System, ARM CPU

- Customized Language

- Wall/Flush Install

- Support to connect up to 6pcs indoor monitor

- RFID Card/Password/Face recognition/Mobile phone remote unlock

Scan the QRcode of outdoor monitor
Directly connect Mobile App
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Smart Door Lock

- Diversified lock unlocking methods: Fingerprint, password, swipe card, emergency key, APP 

(optional), remote control (optional)

- Imported semiconductor fingerprint head to prevent false fingerprint unlocking

- Unique design, with door ling function, one lock dual use

- Super thin and narrow lock surface design

- Bilingual system in Chinese and English

- Lock the handle easily, and the fingerprint head of the handle can be opened as soon as you 

hold it

- The touch screen is fixed with mechanical structure and never falls off

- Combined unlock, double open mode, make the door lock security more guarantee

- The plastic adopts 2.5D wear resistant high brightness process

- With anti-pry alarm function

Zigbee Safety & Durability Quick installationApp control Fingerprint
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K series Home Security Sensor

The products are suitable for family residence, real estate villas, factories, shopping malls, 

warehouses, office buildings, banks, computer rooms and other places of security prevention.

1. Built-in Zigbee module

2. APP defence & withdraw mode

3. Scenario

4. Push Alarm infos

5. PM2.5, Formaldehyde curve

Zigbee Remote Control Quick installation

Smoke sensor

3C certified
Gas sensor

Ceiling type

Gas sensor

Wall mounted

Motion sensor Door sensor SOS button

Audible &

Visual alarm
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M series Home Security Sensor

The products are suitable for family residence, real estate villas, factories, shopping malls, 

warehouses, office buildings, banks, computer rooms and other places of security prevention.

1. Built-in Zigbee module

2. APP defence & withdraw mode

3. Scenario

4. Push Alarm infos

5. PM2.5, Formaldehyde curve

Zigbee Remote Control Quick installation

Smoke sensor

3C certified
Gas sensor

Ceiling type

Motion sensor

Leaking sensor Temperature &

humidity sensor

Weather sensor

Door sensor



“Alexa, switch on the

reading light”

Okay
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4. AI Voice Control
LIFE'S A LITTLE EASIER WITH A VOICE ASSISTANT

Turn on the TV and start the vacuum by voice. You can control your home with your 

favourite voice assistant, or all of them at the same time. Controlling your home while 

being completely hands-free is not just possible but really, quite enjoyable. With the help 

of Google Assistant or Alexa the house can do everything at your request.
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Starview Speaker

- Support language customization

1. Color: White + black/black + gray

2. Dimensions: 49.5 x 49.5 x 34mm

3. Working voltage: AC90-120V/60Hz; AC200-250V/50Hz

4. Maximum working current: 220ACV, maximum voice volume 15mA

5. Standby current: 220ACV, silent state is 8.8 mA

6. Operating temperature range: -200C ~ 800C

7. Working humidity range: 0 ~ 95%RH

8. The loudspeaker maximum output power: <2W

9. Communication protocol: ZigBee Ad Hoc Network

10. Barrier-free communication distance: 250m

11. Maximum transmitting power: 20 dBm

12. Maximum receiving sensitivity: -90 dBm

13. Control/sensing distance: Under normal condition, the voice control distance is greater than 3m, 

depending on the surrounding noise level and the voice volume

14. Control/sensing Angle direction: Front

Voice Control Quick installation
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AI Voice Control System

Ok

Turn on lights
Turn on AC
Turn on TV
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5. Smart Lighting
System

CONTROL LIGHTING ANYTIME, ANYWHERE AS YOU LIKE

Starview Smart Lighting solution allows to control, turn on/off, timer, set context with 

smart home lighting system via smartphones, Alexa, Google Assistant.
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LED RGBCW EU/US

- Bead type: W-2835

- Color: RGBCW

- Color temperature: 2000 - 500OK (US ), 3000 - 6000K (EU) (adjustable cold and warm colors)

- Light intensity: 800LM@5000K, RGB 70/300/70

- Product power: 9W

- Input voltage: AC120V(Us), AC220 (EU)

- Input frequency: 60Hz WIFI standard: 60Hz

- WIFI frequency: 802.11 b/g/n

- Meet certification criteria: ETL/FCC ID

- Lamp cap technology: Environment-friendly nickel plating

- Uses: Home, restaurant, hotel, etc

- Shell: Plastic

- Inner shell, aluminum

- Main: PCB

- Lamp panel: Aluminum base panel

Wifi Voice Control

Timing

Safety & DurabilityRemote Control

Bluetooth
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Candle Light RGBCW 4W

- Color: RGBCW

- Light intensity: 320lum

- Input current: 500mA

- Input voltage: AC100V-240V

- WiFi standard: WiFi 802.11 b/g/n

- WiFi frequency: 2.4GHz

- Shell: Plastic

- Inner shell, aluminum

- Main: PCB

- Lamp panel: Aluminum base panel

- Lamp cap technology: Environment-friendly nickel plating

- Uses: Home, restaurant, hotel, etc

- Quality and packaging requirements: Standard industrial packaging. The packing is strong, 

anti-static, moisture-proof, shock-proof and corrosion-proof, in line with the safety requirements 

of packaging and transportation of electronic parts.

Safety & Durability

Time Schedule

Voice Control

16 Milion Color 
Adjustment

Device Sharing Simple Installation

Adjustable BrightnessRemote Control
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Wifi Light Strip 5m/10m

- Rated voltage: 12V

- Color type: RGB

- Rated power: 7.2W/m

- Dimensions: L5MW10MM x H2.5MM/L1OMW10MM x H2.5MM

- Lamp group circuit: Three lamps and three resistors

- Circuit board: White FPC board

- board width: 10mm

- Number of lamp beads: 30 lights/m

- LED light source: 5050 chip

- Lumens: 20 Im/W

- Beam angle: 120 degrees

- Waterproof grade: IP65

- Control method: Three- in-one black technology, music rhythm

- Power supply voltage: 110-240V

- Remarks: Conventional 5 meters and 10 meters, customizable Voice Control Remote Control

Time Schedule Group Control

16 Milion Color 
Adjustment

Non-volatile
Memory

Simple InstallationCuttable
And Linkable
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6. Smart Bathroom
Creativity is changing and rich in spatial rhyme of various beauty and rhymes.

A space full of creativity can enable you enjoy dream-like life.
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Smart Mirror

- Smart bathroom mirror

- On-line music library

- Massive network resources

- Dual microphone system

- Control smart home devices

- 21.5 inches, voice support

Voice Control Touch controlSafety & Durability Quick installation
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Water can calm your soul. It may be imagined
that your body is merged completely in water,
feeling a slight water flowing sound. You may

completely forget temperature. 

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE
SHOWER
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3H5S274-L

LED Thermostatic Five-function

Shower Mixer Set

Unit: mm

Size:

Light:

3RH+3SR242-L

Thermostatic Three-function

Shower Mixer Set With Button

Unit: mm

Size:

7H4S273Q1X-L

LED Thermostatic Six-function

Shower Mixer Set

Unit: mm

Size:

Light:

Unit: mm

Size:

3RH+4SR243W-L

Thermostatic Four-function

Shower Mixer Set With Button 

Custom Color: Chrome PlatedBlack Gray Wire drawingGolden
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304 stainless steel material, pollution and corrosion 
resistance, not easy to rust, gently wipe as bright as 
new. ABS side spray, large area of back water, silica 
gel outlet, light and soft, pulse massage effect. Side 
spray mode, five rows of dense water column 
impact, enjoy the back, buttocks hydrotherapy 
massage, to the daily difficult part of their massage 
to relax the vein, so that you spirit a hundred times.

Massage Spa To relieve
pressure and fatigue
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Atmospheric simple square top spray, 
using anti-fingerprint brushed stainless 
steel in one molding, beautiful lines, the 
water for the import of self-cleaning 
water pipes and soft silicone head, inhibit 
bacterial growth and scale production, 
enjoy clean water resources.

End Allergy
Pollution Source
HEALTHY WATER

Size: 1650 x 220 x 550mm
Material: #304 stainless steel
Color: Silver brush finish

Digital Thermostatic
Basin Mixer

Digital Thermostatic
Basin Mixer

Digital Thermostatic
Kitchen Mixer
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Steam Room

Size: 1600 x 1000 x 2200mm 

Main devices

- LCD

- Steam bath: 3kw
- Radio
- External AUX input interface
- Hands-free telephone
- Temperature indication/adjustment
- Time indication/adjustment
- Exhaust fan
- Illuminating lamp
- Background Light
- Back acupuncture massage
- Foot Massage
- Top shower
- Movable shower
- Functional changeover
- Cold\Hot Water Control Switch
- Deluxe Double shelf
- Mirror
- Telecontroller
- Disinfect automatically after shutdown (Optional)



Smart Toilet

Automatic induction
Bring convenience to your Busy life.
Radar induction, automatic flip cover when the human approaches
(can be switched to automatic flip cover or foot sensor).
Close to the foot button, automatically open / turn over the seat ring
(automatically flip over).
Automatically flush and close the seat cover after the person leaves.
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UV Sterilization
Built-in UV lamp in spray gun;
Safe sterilization

Hidden water tank
No water pressure limit

Seat Cover Heating
Intelligent temperature seat cover.
Normal temperature, 34°C, 37°C, 40°C.

Instant heating

High-efficiency release of water power and flushing force, booster pump
impulse is stronger, it can be completely rinsed with one flush, and only 3.8L
of water is needed. Compared to ordinary 6L Toilets, save 40% per flush.

Normal temperature, 34°C, 37°C, 40°C. Four levels
of water temperature regulation. Instant water
heating without waiting. It's more hygeian.



MORE INTELLIGENT - MORE CONVEIENT
Multi-functional and more intelligent furniture,

convenient design to enjoy leisure life
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7. Smart Furniture

LIVING TREND OF THE FUTURE

Smart furniture is a technological advancement that helps to create comfort and a unique 
design in every piece of furniture.
Smart furniture are equipped with sensors and intelligent systems which enable the user to 
control the furniture, and the furniture to adjust to the user’s preferences.
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STARVIEW SMART BED

FUTURISTIC FURNITURE

This futuristic bed is the ultimate 
enclosure system that comes with 
everything you need in a room, ALL IN 
ONE. It features a massage chair with a 
remote, a built-in Bluetooth speaker, a 
bookshelf, an air circulation system, 
and a desk for those who need a laptop 
in their bed. Never leave the bed with a 
low battery, this has a built-in charging 
station perfect for night owls.
The future has come to intelligent life.

COMPLETE YOUR SMART HOME

Finally you can control all your smart 
home devices from one central spot in 
your home.
Smart Touch Coffee Table (smart 
coffee table) is an ultra-modern table 
designed and developed to provide 
customers a pleasant user experience.
While smartphones and Tablets are 
personal devices, the Starview smart 
coffee table is meant to share your 
experiences and bring everybody 
together.
Surely you have spent a great deal of 
time designing your living room and 
we made sure our products look and 
feel worthy of a place in your home.
This is design and technology in 
harmony.
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8. Smart Kitchen
THE KITCHEN OF THE FUTURE

The kitchen has always had technology at its heart – and it’s advancing in ways you’ve never 

imagined.
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ENTERTAIN IN YOUR KITCHEN - STAY CONNECTED - MEAL PLAN LIKE A PRO
Enjoy streaming your favorite music apps, watching your favorite shows from your compatible 

smart TV or smartphone, and accessing all your favorite sites like Facebook, YouTube, etc.

Easily stay connected with your family. Share pictures, videos or drawings, leave handwritten 

notes, and sync calendars.

See inside your fridge from anywhere, search recipes based on what you have on hand, plan 

weekly meals, send cooking instructions.

MORE CONVENIENCE FROM YOUR DISHWASHER

The Starview Smart Dishwasher brings practical smart home features to a versatile and 
powerful dishwashing experience, help you spend less time cleaning and more time enjoying 

your recipes.

TRANSFORM YOUR COOKING EXPERIENCE: KITCHENS OF THE FUTURE

As families spend more time at home, they’re cooking more and looking for more convenient 
ways to prepare meals. They want efficient and smart appliances that are designed to fit their 
lifestyle. Starview Smart Induction Cooktop helps families prepare meals of any size by offering 
faster, more precise cooking performance.
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9. Smart Garden
System

CARE FOR YOUR GARDEN WHEREVER YOU ARE

Caring for your garden is not always straightforward. Your plants have different needs at 

different times of the day or season, and you may not always be at home or have time to 

meet them. The Starview smart garden system is the intelligent solution to achieve your 

gardening dream.
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SMART INDOOR GARDEN

The Perfect Accessory For Your Kitchen
Making healthy and organic salads have 
never been fresher! The Starview Indoor 
Garden is the perfect accessory for your 

kitchen and meal prep area! Create a fresher 
and brighter atmosphere with fresh flowers 

and herbs. Simple, aesthetic, and fresh!
Can be placed on the coffee table, work desk, 

bookshelf, living room table, and more!

WI-FI CONTROLLED
SMART IRRIGATION TIMER SYSTEM

Use the Phone App to access the Starview 
smart wifi water timer and to enjoy powerful 
control and convenient features no matter 

where you are.
When the sprinkler timer is connected to 

WiFi (2.4Ghz WiFi only), you can simply 
program it and manage your watering 

schedule anytime, via the App (Android, iOS)
Co-management with family. 

Starview Wifi water timer allows you to add 
family members and share home irrigation 

management. Enjoy the time to manage the 
yard with your family, no more worrying 

about repeating watering.

PORTABLE FOGGING MACHINE

Fully automatic, energy-saving and
convenient. With the app for smartphone, 
you always have the pump’s pressure or 

delivery volume under control. Make your 
gardening so easy!

SMART GARDEN AUTOMATIC

PLANT WATERING SYSTEM

Upgrade programmable automatic watering 
timer, IP65 waterproof grade great for 

outdoor use for irrigation, drip, sprinkle, etc. 
No more keep worrying about your 

unattended plants/ flowers when you are out, 
no more let them dehydrated when you 

forget the in-time watering and no more pay 
much for over-watering.
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10. AI Robotic
System
THE FUTURE IS HERE

Your very own home companion.
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AI In Motion

A premium designed, video-oriented, 
autonomous personal AI assistant robot. 
Robot can recognize and follow when 
requested, save preset locations, and 
navigate flawlessly around your home 
and office while connecting you to your 
friends, family and favorite web services. 
It is capable of taking photographs, 
ordering services, running applications, 
and a myriad of other tasks that can help 
make daily life activities more convenient.

Restaurant Service Robot

Starview Restaurant Service Robot 
integrates the ultimate functions of 
delivery, greet and attract customers 
and recycle plates for business owners, 
freeing people from mechanical work to 
do more valuable things while reducing 
costs and increasing efficiency. 

What makes unique

- LIDAR sensor with 360 degrees reach
- Two built-in depth cameras
- Five proximity sensors
- Self fully autonomous navigation
- RGB camera equipped with CMOS sensor
- Bluetooth and WiFi connectivity
- One-year warranty card
- Six "Time of Flight" linear sensors
- Auto Speech Recognition (ASR), Natural 
Language Processing (NLP), Far-field voice 
technology, and text-to-speech (TTS) 
engines.

Indoor Intelligent Spray
Disinfection Robot
The indoor intelligent spray disinfection robot is 
an intelligent robot developed for the epidemic 
prevention and disinfection of indoor public 
places. It adopts a high-performance chassis, 
integrates multiple sets of adjustable nozzles, 
and cooperates with autonomous movement 
and navigation technology to replace manual 
disinfection tasks periodically to achieve 360° 
Three-dimensional disinfection.
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HANOI SERVICE CENTER

Add: 33th Floor, C2 Building, D'Capitale, 119 Tran Duy Hung Street, Trung Hoa - Cau Giay, Hanoi
Hotline: 1900 8695
Email: info@starviewint.asia

HO CHI MINH SERVICE CENTER

Add: #C9-16, Block A, Sky Center Building, #10 Pho Quang Street - Tan Binh District, Ho Chi 
Minh City
Hotline: 1900 8695
Email: info@starviewint.asia

DANANG SERVICE CENTER

Add: Suite 706, Floor 7th  ALTARA SUITES BY RI-YAZ 120 Vo Nguyen Giap, Phuoc My, Son Tra, 
Danang
Hotline: 1900 8695
Email: info@starviewint.asia

AUSTRALIA MELBOURNE SERVICE CENTER

Add: 140 Williams Street, Melbourne VIC 3000, Australia
Tel: +61 455 225 908 
Email: support@starviewint.asia

11. Warranty Service 24/7
WARRANTY SERVICE

Starview always wants to bring customers satisfaction before and after purchase with customer 
care policies and online technical support services at the customer’s place. Therefore, 
during the time of using the product, if you encounter any problems due to technical errors, 
customers can contact us directly or customer service of Starview for assistance 24/7.

SINGAPORE SERVICE CENTER

Add: 60 Kaki Bukit Place #05-19 Eunos Techpark Singapore 415979
Tel: +65 3157 5338
Fax: +65 3112 8181
Email: info@starviewint.asia

AUSTRALIA 

VIETNAM

JAPAN

KOREA

GERMANY

SOUTH AFRICA

INDIA

RUSSIA

CHINA

FRANCE

USA

CANADA

SINGAPORE


